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NAANTALI, FINLAND

EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF NAANTALI
Naantali Tourist Information is happy to provide you with tips and hints for your holiday.
Book your accommodation in a charming wooden house in the old town, or buy tickets to
one of the summer guided walks, Moominworld, the Naantali Music Festival or Theatre
Emma. We also sell Lippupiste and Lippupalvelu admission tickets, rent bicycles and provide
conference and other programme services for groups of all sizes.
Naantalin Matkailu Oy
Kaivotori 2, NAANTALI
On the corner of Fleminginkatu and Nunnakatu
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi

Naantali Tourist Information is open
All year round from Mon–Fri 9am–4.30pm
22 May–31 August Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat–Sun 10am–4pm
www.visitnaantalifinland.com
www.facebook.com/naantalinmatkailu (in Finnish)

FINDING YOUR WAY TO NAANTALI
Our diverse holiday town offers something for everyone. Naantali is a holiday
destination for those who enjoy active holidays, as well as tourists looking for peace
and tranquillity.
Naantali is just a thirty minute drive away
from Turku. If you’re coming by car, take
the E-18 road from Helsinki, highway 9
from Tampere and highway 8 from Pori,
which all have exits to Naantali. Or first
make your way to Turku by air, sea, train or
bus and continue from there to Naantali.

BUSES FROM TURKU TO
NAANTALI
You can reach Naantali direct from the
Turku market square: timetables for lines
6 and 7 at www.foli.fi. On the same website, you will also find timetables for buses N2 from Naantali to Merimasku and
N4 from Naantali to Rymättylä.
FÖLI
Naantali’s One Stop Shop, Käsityöläiskatu
2, Naantali, tel. +358 (0)2 434 5211.
Vainion Liikenne operates the bus routes
to Velkua and Livonsaari; timetables are
available at www.matkahuolto.fi

TURKUCARD
Using a TurkuCard, you can travel by bus
from Turku to Naantali and back free-ofcharge. The card also provides discounts
and benefits on products and services at
Wanha Naantali Kauppa, Putiikki Roosa,
Naantali Music Festival and Steamship
s/s Ukkopekka, as well as on guided tours
of Kultaranta Garden.
www.visitturku.fi/turkucard

TAXI
Tel. +358 (0)2 10 041

TURKU AIRPORT
Tel. +358 (0)20 708 4717
When travelling locally, bus number 1
runs from the airport to Turku market
square, where you can catch buses 6 and
7 to Naantali. Timetables for bus line 1 are
available at www.foli.fi

TURKU RAILWAY STATION
Turku is easily accessible by train. Train
timetables and ticket prices: tel. +358
(0)600 41 900 (EUR 1.99 per answered call
+ local network rates), www.vr.fi

ARRIVING BY SEA
Finnlines operates a direct line from
Kapellskär in Sweden and Långnäs in
Åland to the Port of Naantali (p. 32).
You can travel to the Port of Turku from
Sweden on ships operated by Viking Line
and Tallink Silja. When travelling locally, bus number 1 runs from the harbour
to Turku market square, where you can
catch bus 6 and 7 to Naantali.
In summer, Steamship s/s Ukkopekka
runs between Turku-Naantali-Turku
twice daily (p. 32).
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Sunny Naantali, always 		
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historical Naantali
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sights and stories
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from the archipelago
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Small Archipelago Trail
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Raisio: come and shop
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Naantali offers cultural experiences for all your senses.
Why not visit the galleries in the Old Town and meet the
artists? Or listen to the evening vespers? Lose yourself in
the joy of music and theatre.

FOR MUSIC, THEATRE
AND ART ENTHUSIASTS

THE EVENING VESPERS – AN
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
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A few minutes before eight o’clock, the
drummer, or Trumputtaja arrives at the
corner of the Naantali Kaivohuone and
begins drumming to a score dating back
to the 19th century. The people of the
town quieten down to listen to the evening vespers as they hear the drums. The
evening vespers are played from the
Luostarikirkko tower every evening at
8pm from 1 June–31 August. It is played
three times: once in the direction of the
president; once in the direction of the
town and once in the direction of the sea.

ART GALLERY NAANTALIN
TAIDEHUONE

ATELIER PENTTI KOIVIKKO
Paintings, drawings, graphic arts. Open 1
July–9 August from 12 noon–5pm.
Tuulensuunkatu 5B
tel. +358 (0)2 435 1586,
+358 (0)400 782 485
www.penttikoivikko.fi

ATELIER GALLERY
KRISTIINA TURTONEN

Situated at the boat harbour, the exhibitions at Art Gallery Naantalin taidehuone vary, showcasing the art of today.
Entrance to the Gallery is free. Open 19
May–30 August Tue–Sun 11am–6pm.

Open all year round.

Mannerheiminkatu 5
tel. +358 (0)2 432 9865

Mannerheiminkatu 15
tel. +358 (0)40 573 2164
www.kristiinaturtonen.fi

A calendar of the summer’s performances can be found at
www.naantali.fi/taidehuone (in Finnish)

NAANTALI MUSIC FESTIVAL
2–13 JUNE 2015 AND 7–18
JUNE 2016

Turku Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Okko Kamu as well as the English
Chamber Orchestra conducted by Ralf
Gothóni.

The 36th Naantali Music Festival will be
kicking off the Finnish summertime festival season in sunny, coastal Naantali.
The old idyllic wooden houses, mediaeval Convent Church and wide range of
top-quality restaurant and accommodation services offer a unique setting for a
memorable musical experience.

Once again, artistic manager and cellist Arto Noras has compiled a brilliant
concert programme featuring beautiful
chamber music and invited a selection
of some of the most talented Finnish and
international artists to perform.

The music festival programme includes a
magnificent series of concerts in the old
Convent Church of Naantali as well as in
idyllic churches in the archipelago, nighttime concerts, evening concerts at the
Naantali Kaivohuone Restaurant, a concert in the Kultaranta Garden, Naantali’s
Children’s music festival as well as Music Festival cruises to the islands of Utö
and Seili. The festival performers include
singers Helena Juntunen, Mari Palo, Tommi Hakala and Tuomas Katajala; violinists
Cho-Liang Lin, Elina Vähälä and Jaakko
Kuusisto; the Korean Chamber Orchestra,

Naantali Music Festival
tel. +358 (0)2 434 5363
info@naantalinmusiikkijuhlat.fi
www.naantalimusic.com

Jaakko Kuusisto
Photo: Jonas Lundqvist

Tickets available through Naantali Tourist
Information tel. +358 (0)2 453 9800 and
from all Lippupiste sales points from February. Naantali Tourist Information also
provides programme packages for groups.

NAANTALI WINTER SEASON
CONCERTS 28 FEB – 1 MAR 2015

Combine the music festival with an overnight stay in the idyllic old town. Prices start from €199 / 2 persons in a double room.
The price includes 2 tickets to a Naantali Music Festival concert (excludes dinner concerts). Please don’t hesitate to contact Naantali
Tourist Information for further details.
On summer evenings, adults can enjoy theatre in the covered outdoor theatre, Emma,
located in Naantali’s Moominworld. Over
the last ten years, the Emma Theatre has
provided hilarious comedies and unforgettable theatre experiences (in Finnish).
You will find next summer’s programme at
www.emmateatteri.fi, from 8 January.
The summer theatre is a great outing for
a bigger group too. You can make your
way to the theatre in your own car, on
the bus or your boat, and a group can
choose to book a VIP box to enjoy the
performance and delicious food.
Kailo island, Naantali
Sales tel. +358 (0)2 511 1104, (0)2 511 1111
tel. +358 (0)2 511 1104
info@emmateatteri.fi
www.emmateatteri.fi

English Chamber Orchestra
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SUNNY NAANTALI,
ALWAYS BUSY WITH EVENTS
In Naantali you can enjoy culture, events and seaside life
with the whole family. At the very heart of Naantali is the
charming guest harbour and its services in the Old Town.
You can find all of this summer’s events in the calendar
on page 35.
Visit Naantali’s Boat Show; start your summer with the Music Festival; take an evening cruise; visit Kultaranta’s Art Tour; get a
buzz out of Kirkkopuisto’s park concerts;
enjoy yourself on Bridget’s Art Night; delight in Rymättylä’s annual market, Jaakonmarkkinat or the Sock-Knitting Day, and
get ready for all the zumba and jazz.

SLEEPYHEAD FESTIVAL
– HIGHLIGHT OF OUR
SPECTACULAR SUMMER
6

The Sleepyhead Festival is the best event
of the year for the whole family, bursting with a fun market atmosphere and

diverse programme for everyone, from
toddlers to oldies. Festivities begin on 26
July, and on 27 July, Sleepyhead Day, the
Official Sleepyhead of the Year is thrown
into the sea at 7:00am sharp. The fun
lasts from dawn till dusk, all over town
and on Kirkkopuisto’s stage. - You will
get to see visitors from Moominworld,
Maltti and Valtti, Jukka Rintala Show and
local events. Kirkkopuisto’s evening concert is Veeti sings Tom Jones. The diverse
Sleepyhead market offers shoppers
quality handicrafts and unique products. Engage in social discussion at the
Politiikkatori politics square in the heart
of Naantali Old Town. All the events are
free-of-charge.

Jukka Rintala

Maltti&Valtti Photo: Liisa Karling

JUKKA RINTALA’S SALES EXHIBITION
IN ART GALLERY TAIDEHUONE
20 JULY–9 AUGUST

FOLLOWING THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE RISTO RÄPPÄÄJÄ FILM
SEE PAGE 11

NAANTALI SHINES AS THE
SETTING FOR FILMS
Film-makers have also fallen in love
with diverse and picturesque Naantali.
Naantali is at the peak of popularity as
the scene of Finnish films; thus, tourists
can amuse themselves here spotting
the backdrops of their favourite films.
In 2014, five films were filmed in Naantali, including Mika Kaurismäki’s The Girl
King and Elämältä kaiken sain; Johanna
Vuoksenmaa’s Viikossa aikuiseksi; Timo
Koivusalo’s Risto Räppääjä ja Sevillan saituri, as well as Taneli Mustonen’s Luokkakokous. Risto Räppääjä ja Liukas Lennart (Ricky Rapper and Slick Leonard),
also filmed in Naantali, was chosen as the
best European children’s film in 2014.
To read more about this topic in Finnish, visit www.naantalinmatkailu.fi/blogi, and click tag ‘elokuvat’. This summer’s
guided tours will take you on the footsteps of the Risto Rappaaja films; read
more on page 11.
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VEETI KALLIO SINGS TOM
JONES ON 27 JULY,
SLEEPYHEAD DAY

A PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE OF
WELLBEING
Winter in the idyllic town offers genuine tranquillity and well-being. Our
busy tourist town turns into a conference town and an oasis for those looking for peace and quiet. As Christmas
draws near, Naantali prepares to celebrate Christmas with many events. For
example, the charming Children’s Christmas 13 December event in the Old Town
brings together children and the young
at heart. The traditional Naantali declaration of Christmas peace in Itsenäisyydenpuisto park at 12 noon puts an end to the
hustle and bustle and everyone calms
down to enjoy Christmas.
Find the events for you in the calendar on
page 35. Ask for more information from
Naantali Tourist Information tel. +358
(0)2 435 9800 or visit our website, where
you will find the most up-to-date information about our events.
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The narrow alleys in the old town, the President’s
Summer Residence, the beautiful floral display in the
Kultaranta Garden, the history of the Convent, churches...
The sights in Naantali, Finland’s holiday capital never fail
to impress.

UNIQUE ATMOSPHERE IN
HISTORICAL NAANTALI
C

SI
LAS

C

OLD TOWN

CHURCHES IN NAANTALI

Hattu, Isokarhu, Jeremias, Pusa, Humppi,
Tymppi... Explore the Old Town’s buildings, narrow streets and unique charm.
You will get a real feel of history, its people and stories by joining the “Captivating convent - stories behind the facades”
walking tour (page 11) or Naantali museum’s audio walk “Echoes from the middle
ages” (page 9).

Naantali Church was originally built to
serve the Catholic Brigettine Convent situated on a hill. Permission to build the
convent was given on the 23rd of August 1443. This is considered to be the
founding date of both the convent and
the town of Naantali. Bishop Konrad Bitz
consecrated the convent buildings in
1462. The church is the only building that
remains of the convent.
Naantali Church is a popular tourist attraction; however, it also functions as a
parish church and a Road Church in the
summer. In summer 2015, the church is
open 15 May–16 August Tue-Sun, 10am–
6pm. The church is closed on Mondays
and Midsummer’s Eve.
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The Church of St. Henry in Velkua was
built on the island of Palva in 1793. The
church is a popular attraction with Naantali Music Festival concerts held in the

MUSEUMS IN
NAANTALI
The Naantali Museum’s Hiilola property, situated in the Old Town, is home to
19th century interiors, reflecting the lifestyle of the bourgeoisie in a small town.
The Sau-Kallio house, at the back of the
delightful garden, provides the visitors a
glimpse of how craftsmen lived.

RYMÄTTYLÄ
The Rymättylä Local History Museum
gives visitors a glimpse of life in the archipelago in days gone by. The main building is from the 18th century and is surrounded by a loft, a granary and a post
mill. The storehouse is home to an exhibition about seine net fishing.
Opening times and events can be found
at www.naantali.fi/kulttuuri (in Finnish).

On the Humppi property, you can
find out about Naantali’s convent past
and the historic narrative of the town
through archaeological findings. Humppi also houses changing exhibitions and
a miniature model of the 15th Century
Brigittine convent. You can also embark
on an hour-long audio walk “Echoes from
the Middle Ages” by renting a map and
audio equipment in Humppi.

NAANTALI MUSEUM AND
MUSEUM SHOP SÄSONKI
church alongside worship services and
other ecclesiastical events.

from 24 June–31 July Wed–Sun from 12
noon–4pm.

Built in 1648, the first wooden church
in Merimasku fell into disrepair after the
Great Northern War and Greater Wrath.
The wooden cross-shaped church which
stands today was built in 1726 and is the
sixth-oldest wooden church in use in Finland today.

www.naantalinseurakunta.fi
www.merimaskunseurakunta.fi
www.rymattylanseurakunta.fi

The oldest part of the church in Rymättylä, the sacristy, was built at the start
of the 14th century as part of the original wooden church which stood in the
same place. The stone church was built
at the end of the 14th century or the beginning of the 15th century. The church
is dedicated to Saint James (Pyhä
Jaakob). Its unique paintings and wooden sculptures reveal the history of the
church. The church is part of the Road
Church network, meaning it serves travelling holidaymakers during the summertime. The Rymättylä church is open

Open 15 May–30 August Tue–Sun from
11am–6pm.
Tickets: adults €4, 7–17 year olds €2.
Vanhakaupunki, Katinhäntä 1 and
Mannerheiminkatu 21
tel. +358 (0)2 435 2727
Further information about the museum
and events can be found at
www.naantali.fi/museo (in Finnish)

LOUHISAARI MANOR
Come and see the delightful Louhisaari
manor with its palace-like facade, and
join a guided tour to find out about the
life of its old inhabitants, the Flemings
and the Mannerheims.
Louhisaarentie 244, ASKAINEN
Enquiries: Tel. +358 (0)40 128 6355
louhisaarenkartanolinna@nba.fi
www.nba.fi/fi/museot/louhisaaren_
kartanolinna

MERIMASKU
The Old Isotalo Croft and its outbuildings
form the Kollola Local History Centre in
Merimasku. The house’s interior reveals
how the last resident of the house lived.
A special exhibition will be held in the
barn in summer.
Opening times and events can be found
at www.naantali.fi/kulttuuri (in Finnish).
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WONDERS OF KULTARANTA
GARDEN FOR CHILDREN
26 June–7 August, Fridays at 6pm. How
can you tell if the president is at Kultaranta? Can a flower have the same name
as the president? All children are warmly
welcome on this fun tour of the Kultaranta Garden to learn more about life at Kultaranta. Tour in Finnish.
Price: €7 per child. The tour is only for
children; adults are welcome to explore
the garden on their own.

Naantali offers holiday activities you won’t find elsewhere. The Garden
of Kultaranta, the President’s Summer Residence, stories behind
the facades... Choose what best suits you and enjoy yourself!

NAANTALI’S CAPTIVATING
SIGHTS AND STORIES
KULTARANTA
The majestic granite manor house on
the shore of Naantalinlahti Bay is likely
the most recognised summer residence
in Finland. Since it is where our president
spends the summer, Naantali is considered to be Finland’s holiday capital. Tourists can visit the Kultaranta Garden, designed by Lars Sonck for merchant Alfred
Kordelin. The garden was completed in
1916 and surrounds the granite manor.
Guided group tours of the Kultaranta
Garden are available all year round. Book
a guide from Naantali Tourist Information, tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800.

SIC

S
CLA
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GUIDED WALKS IN THE
KULTARANTA GARDEN
In the summer time, guided walks for individual visitors are held in the Kultaranta
Garden:
9 June–16 August Tue–Sun
2pm (tour in Finnish, Swedish and
English), 3pm (tour in Finnish)
The walks start at the Kultaranta gate.
Prices: adults €12, children 4-14 yrs €5.
There is a bus connection to the 2pm
tour:
• 1:30pm departs from Naantali Spa Hotel
• 1:40pm Maariankatu street in the Old

Town. Bus stop is marked “guide”.
• 2:00pm guided walk begins
After the walk, the bus will return via the
same route.
Prices: adults €18, children 4-14 yrs €7, includes bus transportation.
The 3pm walk starts at the Kultaranta
gate.
Prices: adults €12, children 4-14 yrs €5.
18–30 August Tue–Sun 2pm
The tour starts at the Kultaranta gate
and will be held in Finnish, Swedish and
English. Prices: adults €12, children 4-14
yrs €5.

KULTARANTA ART TOURS
On the guided Kultaranta Art tour, visitors can learn more about the art exhibition organised by the Alfred Kordelin
Foundation together with the Office of
the President of the Republic of Finland.
18 June, 25 June, 9 July, 23 July, 6 August, 13 August and 20 August at 1pm–
2pm. Tour in Finnish.
Prices: adults €12, children 4-14 yrs €5.

CAPTIVATING CONVENT,
STORIES BEHIND THE FACADES

Image Rights Artista Filmi Oy

30 June–11 August, Tuesdays at 4pm.
The tour winds through the narrow
streets of the charming Old Town, exploring the history of convent life in Naantali. Tours start from just outside Naantali
Tourist Information. The tour lasts around
60 minutes and is held in Finnish/Swedish/English.
Prices: Adults €10, children €6. The price
includes a small souvenir and entrance to
the Naantali Museum, where you will also find a miniature model of the convent.

ARCHIPELAGO ADVENTURE
FROM TURKU TO NAANTALI
AND KULTARANTA
Enjoy a day at sea and at beautiful Kultaranta. 9 June–15 August, Tue–Sat, departure at 10 am from Turku on the Steamship s/s Ukkopekka, which arrives in
Naantali at 11:45 am. The bus to Kultaranta departs from the Old Town at 1:40pm,
the guided tour in the Kultaranta Garden
is from 2pm–3pm. Visitors will return on
the same bus, with departure on Ukkopekka back to Turku at 4pm and arrival in
Turku at 5:45 pm. The price for the entire
package is €43 for adults and €19 for children under 14 years.

FOLLOWING THE FOOTSTEPS
OF THE RISTO RÄPPÄÄJÄ FILM
Join a guided tour (in Finnish) to visit the
places where Risto Räppääjä was filmed
and help us find Alpo, the missing cat, on
the mysterious streets and in the alleys of
Naantali. All children are invited to join
the adventure with “Risto’s aunts, Rauha
and Elvi”, in the film’s familiar scenery!
Risto Räppääjä tours 24 June–12 August
every Wednesday at 6pm. The tour is recImage Rights Artista Filmi Oy

ommended for children aged 5 to 12. For
more information and prices at
www.visitnaantalifinland.com

WELCOME TO TOUR
24 JUNE–12 AUGUST
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6PM

Image Rights Artista Filmi Oy
Image Rights Artista Filmi Oy

POPULAR EVENING CRUISES
See the beauty of Naantali from the sea.
The 90-minute evening cruises, which
depart from the Old town, will start on
19 June. We recommend that you book
your cruise in advance. Check the timetables and prices at
www.visitnaantalifinland.com
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DELICIOUS FOOD AND DELICACIES
FROM THE ARCHIPELAGO
RESTAURANTS TRAPPI, TRAPIN PIHA, FÖRI BAR AND
CAFÉ SANTALA

SEASIDE RESTAURANT
Rantaravintola, next to Naantali’s guest
harbour, delights visitors with its relaxed
rustic atmosphere. The large salads, tasty
pizzas and other delicious dishes please
your taste buds. The beautiful scenery,
opening out to the sea from the restaurant’s windows and terrace, gives a fabulous finishing touch to your meal.
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Mannerheiminkatu 2
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5599
www.rantaravintola.fi

RESTAURANT MERISALI
An abundant buffet with fresh salads,
fish and other delicacies. Live music in
the evenings at the 100-year-old spa pavilion.
Nunnakatu 1
tel. +358 (0)2 435 2451
www.merisali.fi

Restaurant Trappi offers gourmets fabulous views over the guest harbour. Also
available for private functions and is
open all year round. Ravintola Trapin Piha
is a lovely meeting point by the seaside
and famous for its delicious pizzas. Outdoor events during the winter. Spectacular outdoor lighting.
Café Santala is also located by the sea in
the Old Town. You will find a good selection of ice cream, coffee, savoury snacks
and cold drinks. The summer café is an

excellent place to relax and watch the
hustle and bustle of the summer town.
The café is also fully licensed. Open daily
during summer months.
Föri Bar is open daily during the summer
and at weekends in the winter.
Nunnakatu 3
tel. +358 (0)2 435 2477
asiakaspalvelu@ravintolatrappi.fi
www.ravintolatrappi.fi

Archipelago-style delicacies, exotic gourmet flavours,
fresh and healthy locally sourced food make up
Naantali’s culinary scene. You’re bound to find
something you love!

NAANTALIN KAIVOHUONE AND KAIVOHUONE TERRACE
Naantalin Kaivohuone opens its doors
to the public just before the Vappu celebrations on the 1st of May and warmly
invites all summer guests to enjoy good
food, great entertainment and the maritime atmosphere in the Old Town by the
sea. The stylish Naantalin Kaivohuone is
also available for private functions, such
as weddings and corporate or family
events.
In summer visitors can enjoy mouthwatering barbequed food, hearty salads
and club sandwiches on the seaside terrace.
Nunnakatu 7
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5599
www.naantalinkaivohuone.fi

RESTAURANT UUSI KILTA AND RESTAURANT VALBORG
Restaurant Uusi Kilta is a wonderful combination of old and new, located in the
best spot in Naantali. Enjoy your food indoors or marvel at the seaside views on
the terrace. Restaurant Valborg, known
affectionately as “Vallu”, offers delicacies
in cosy surroundings. Various musical
events are held in the inner courtyard in
the summer evenings. You can find more
information on summer service and
events on our website.

KULTARANTA RESORT

RESTAURANT RÖÖLÄNRANTA

Enjoy delicious buffet lunches and à la
carte meals made with locally-sourced
ingredients. Heineken House’s delicious
gourmet pizzas are a feast for the palette.
All this only five minutes from Naantali
centre!

Röölänranta boasts the sunniest terrace
in the whole of Finland and has a unique
à la carte menu as well as a cosy private
sauna, which you can hire. Open all summer. We wish you a warm welcome!

Särkänsalmentie 178
tel. +358 (0)75 326 6000
myyntipalvelu@kultarantaresort.fi
www.kultarantaresort.fi

Sillitie 5, RÖÖLÄ, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)44 272 1548
www.roola.fi

Mannerheiminkatu 1
tel. +358 (0)2 435 1066
uusikilta@cafetering.fi
www.uusikilta.fi
www.ravintolavalborg.fi
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COME AND
ENJOY
RESTAURANTS AT THE NAANTALI SPA HOTEL

RESTAURANT POHJAKULMA

LOUHISAARI MANOR CAFÉ

LE SOLEIL
A fabulous Chaîne des Rôtisseurs awardwinning à la carte and buffet restaurant,
inspired by both European and Far Eastern cuisines.

Pohjakulma’s kitchen serves archipelago
delicacies made with traditional recipes.
The restaurant serves a buffet-style lunch
from 11am–4pm on Sundays from November to Christmas. Archipelago-style
lunch from Midsummer until mid-August
served Tuesdays–Fridays from 11am–
4pm. Private functions and group events
available by appointment all year round.

The café is situated near the Louhisaari
Manor, an important cultural and natural
site. Open daily 10:30am–5pm from the
second Sunday in May. At other times, the
café is open by prior arrangement. Catering and coffee for groups, family occasions, conferences and meetings to order.
Farmhouse accommodation also available from 1 June–31 August.

Rymättyläntie 1089
tel. +358 (0)2 252 2771
ravintola@pohjakulma.fi
www.pohjakulma.fi

Louhisaarentie 229, ASKAINEN
tel. +358 (0)2 431 2515, +358 (0)44 281 4252

THAI GARDEN
This award-winning Thai restaurant
serves Asian delicacies with a perfect
combination of mild heat and spice.
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TAMMIKELLARI
An easy-going family restaurant which
serves steaks and pizza.
PAVILJONKI
Dance restaurant with à la carte/buffet
open by reservation only.
Matkailijantie 2
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5599
www.naantalispa.fi

ylhainen.louhisaarenkartano@dnainternet.net

www.louhisaarenkartano.fi

Take a moment to relax with a cup of coffee and watch the
crowds go by in one of Naantali’s unique cafés. Or enjoy
an ice cream cone on the pier on a hot summer day!

TIME FOR A COFFEE
CAFÉ ROMA

SPA SUMMER CAFÉ

This charming café in the main foyer of
the Naantali Spa Hotel attracts visitors
with its speciality coffees and treats from
the Sunborn Bakery – also available to
take away. Fully licensed.

A cosy open-air café near the guest harbour next to Naantali Tourist Information, with a recreational area for children.
Fresh bread and baked goods served daily - why not take some home or back to
your boat?

Matkailijantie 2
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5971
www.naantalispa.fi

Kaivotori 2
tel. +358 (0)2 435 0246

TEA AND COFFEE HOUSE
VILLA RANDALA
Terrace. Enjoy the delicious cakes and
pastries, expert service, beautiful marine
scenery in the midst of the Old Town. You
are warmly welcome! Live jazz on summer Wednesdays, between 6pm and
8pm. Open Mon–Sun 2pm–8:30pm.
Rantakatu 20
tel. +358 (0)45 148 1789
www.villarandala.fi

NAANTALIN AURINKOINEN
Bakery - confectioner’s - café - lunch.
A genuine local paradise for gourmets!
Nuhjalantie 2, tel. +358 (0)75 325 7300
Tullikatu 11, Tullikatu 11, by Naantali
market square tel. +358 (0)75 325 7303
Rantaruonankatu 2, next to
Naantali Spa, p. +358 (0)75 325 7319
Sarkamaantie 16, behind Mylly shopping
centre, Raisio tel. +358 (0)75 325 7320
www.aurinkoinen.fi
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SUN DESIGN –
AURINKOKORU
We sell silver and gold jewellery, including products by Naantali goldsmith
Jouko Tuomisto. Quality accessories and
linen shawls, wraps and lots more.
Open every day during summer.
Mannerheiminkatu 11
tel. +358 (0)50 372 2650
www.silvernet.fi
www.pellavakauppa.fi

SHOPS AND SERVICES
WELCOME TO OUR SUNNY
PHARMACY

Luostarinkatu 25, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)2 431 2720
fax +358 (0)2 431 2725
naantalinapteekki@naantalinapteekki.fi
Open Mon–Fri 9am–7pm, Sat 9am–3pm,
Sun 10am–2pm
www.naantalinapteekki.fi
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Vanhatie 1, RYMÄTTYLÄ
tel. +358 (0)2 252 1202
fax. +358 (0)2 252 1201
apteekki.rymattyla@apteekit.net
Open Mon 9am–5:30pm,
Tue–Fri 9am–4:30pm
www.naantalinapteekki.fi/
rymattylan-apteekki

NAANTALIN HOPEAPAJA

LIVING DEAUVILLE

Watches, gold, silver. Manufacture and
repair of gold and silver jewellery, battery change while you wait.
Open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm, Sat 9am–1pm.

Living Deauville is a high-quality interior
design shop in the heart of Naantali with
a wide range of design products and
gifts. Our changing range of textiles and
small design objects, jewellery and kitchenware has been specially selected from
well-known suppliers’ collections. Our
range includes delicacies, lighting, furniture and wallpaper. And don’t forget our
delightful children’s world.

Luostarinkatu 21
tel. +358 (0)2 435 2278
www.naantalinhopeapaja.fi

Our opening hours are Mon–Fri 10 am–
6pm and Sat 10 am–3pm and in December
Sun 12 noon–4pm. You can also visit our
online shop: www.livingdeauville.fi/shop
Henrikinkatu 6
tel. +358 (0)45 271 6156
info@livingdeauville.fi
www.livingdeauville.fi

PUTIIKKI ROOSA

WANHA NAANTALI KAUPPA

MUOTIKULMA KRISSE

Roosa is a lovely boutique selling feminine clothes, enchanting accessories and
all kinds of gems for interior decoration.
Roosa is open in the Old Town around
the year. We hope to see you in store!

Postcards and stamps, souvenirs and
gifts, traditional sweets and drinks and
nostalgic Christmas decorations for sale.
A definite must-see for DISNEY, Marilyn
and Elvis collectors! New! Small TITANIC
exhibition in the shop, open during Wanha Naantali Kauppa’s business hours.
Free admission.

Timeless fashion for men and women.
Open Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–
2pm. We hope to see you in store!

Mannerheiminkatu 15
tel. +358 (0)400 583 011
www.putiikkiroosa.fi

Uolevi Raaden katu 1
tel. +358 (0)2 435 2799

Mannerheiminkatu 13
tel. +358 (0)40 545 4467
info@nostalgiashop.fi
www.nostalgiashop.fi

BIRGITTA BOOKSHOP

BARBARA’S SHOP

MOOMIN SHOP

PROMENADE

We sell paper, printer inks and accessories, maps, sea charts, cards, games,
toys, Moomin products and gifts. Open
Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 10am–2pm. See
special opening times on our website at
www.collection.fi.

Good clothes will last you a lifetime! Individual and international fashion for gorgeous
women. Welcome to Barbara’s shop! Open
Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–3pm.

The loveliest bedtime stories, the softest
toys to cuddle and the sweetest delights
to take home to remind you of the best
day of your holiday. The shop is open
when Moominworld is open. Moomin products are available all year round
from our online store
www.moominworldshop.fi

Find designer clothes and accessories
from Gant, Marc O’Polo and Signature at
the Promenade store at the Naantali Spa
Hotel. The product range also includes
jewellery, shoes and souvenirs.

Tuulensuunkatu 8
tel. +358 (0)2 431 0755
www.collection.fi

Tullikatu 10
tel. +358 (0)2 435 3407
www.barbarasshop.fi

Matkailijantie 2
tel. +358 (0)2 44 550
www.naantalispa.fi

Mannerheiminkatu 3
tel. +358 (0)2 511 1111
www.muumimaailma.fi
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Naantali boasts a diverse range of accommodation
options; idyllic wooden apartments, cosy bed-andbreakfasts, a luxurious spa hotel, lovely holiday
homes and cabins in the archipelago and countryside.
Remember to book your holiday well in advance!

UNIQUE ACCOMMODATION
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LINTULA APARTMENTS (TINY HOLIDAY HOMES)

VILLA RANDALA

Lintula is situated in the peaceful Old
Town, the heart of Naantali, high on the
Myllymäki hill in the immediate vicinity
of the guest harbour. It offers views to
the Convent Church, Kultaranta, Moominworld and Naantalinlahti Bay and its
islands. The picturesque courtyard and
buildings date back to the 16th century
and have been completely renovated.
Top-of-the-range household appliances
guarantee a hassle-free stay.
Pikku-Lintula offers accommodation
especially for families. All named after

birds, the Naakka, Tiira, Pääskynen and
Varpunen apartments are suitable for
small families and individual guests. The
Peipponen and Leivonen apartments
were completed in 2009 and both contain saunas.

Villa Randala, by the sea in the Old Town,
with a traditional courtyard and its idyllic apartments, offers an unforgettable
experience for the whole family. Balcony
sauna and access to the sea for a swim.
You are warmly welcome!

Fleminginkatu 1
Bookings through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0) 2 435 9800.
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi

Rantakatu 20
tel. +358 (0)45 148 1789
info@villarandala.fi
www.villarandala.fi

Pikku-Lintula

View from the Naakka terrace

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT
ON LUOSTARINKATU

HOTEL
PALO

A stylish, two-room apartment renovated in the early 2000s located in the immediate vicinity of the Old Town. Moominworld and the beach are within walking
distance. The apartment’s surface area is
51.5 m², and it is on the third floor.

A small and cosy hotel in an old wooden
house in the centre of Naantali. Unique
rooms, decorated in vintage style. Hotel
Palo is just a short walk away from the
guest harbour, Moominworld and other services. The location is peaceful and
there is a playground for children nearby.

Luostarinkatu 1
Booking through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi

Luostarinkatu 12
tel. +358 (0)2 438 4017
info@palo.fi
www.palo.fi

Accommodation marked as “Online” can be reserved
directly from the online reservation service
www.visitnaantalifinland.com
THE SERVICE IS OPEN 24/7

VILLA FRANCK

VALLIUKSENKATU

OAKHOUSE TAMMITALO

FOKKA

An air-conditioned, attractive penthouse
apartment right next to the Old Town.
Moominworld and the beach are within
walking distance. Two rooms, a kitchenette, WC and shower. Balcony and small
courtyard terrace to the rear.

Two large rooms for a family in a spacious
house close to services. Both rooms have
two beds, a TV, fridge and WI-FI. Toilet and
shower can be found downstairs, where
the nearest tap is also located. The rooms
have their own entrance and a parking
space. A sunny garden. 1 km to the restaurants by the sea and Moominworld.

Pleasant and well-equipped accommodation in our courtyard house. Suitable
for two families or different generations
travelling together. Quiet and secluded
surroundings. The house has ventilation
and cooling. Open year-round.

A well-equipped 42-m2, two-room apartment (2nd floor, no lift) by the sea. Sleeps
four with enough space for a travel cot
(not provided). Car parking in the courtyard. The Old Town and its seaside, restaurants, church, Moominworld and
Nunnalahti beach are all within short
walking distance. The distance to the
nearest golf course, Aurinko Golf, is under five kilometres.

Kaivokatu 13
Bookings through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi

Valliuksenkatu 11
Bookings through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi

Rauhankatu 2
tel. +358 (0)40 581 6090 or
+358 (0)44 906 4844
www.naantalinmajoitus.fi

Presidentinkatu 8
Booking through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi
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NAANTALI SPA
RESIDENCE
The newest hotel section of the Naantali
Spa Resident contains luxurious holiday
apartments and hotel rooms, with larger
rooms equipped with complete kitchens.
All rooms offer a fabulous sea view. Residence is also perfect for extended stays.
Venevalkamantie 3-5
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5100
www.naantalispa.fi

Koverintie 23, MERIMASKU, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)2 436 9583
Accommodation tel. +358 (0)400 828 108
Restaurant, tel. +358 (0)40 720 8115
Party and catering services
tel. +358 (0)50 487 6288
info@taattistentila.fi
www.taattistentila.fi

Accommodation marked as “Online” can be reserved
directly from the online reservation service
www.visitnaantalifinland.com
THE SERVICE IS OPEN 24/7

TWO-ROOM APARTMENT
AT KAIVOKATU 6 A
Stylish two-room apartment right next
to the Old Town. Moominworld and the
beach are within walking distance. Surface area 49 m². Living room, bedroom
and kitchen as well as balcony.
Kaivokatu 6
Bookings through Naantali Tourist
Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi
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TAATTINEN FARM
A charming courtyard surrounded by
restored buildings with all mod-cons,
providing accommodation in the form
of rooms, apartments and cottages. Our
own restaurant serves delicious food and
premises for private functions, meetings
and conferences are available to rent all
year round. The view of the lake, an archipelago spanning 150 ha and good-natured farm animals provide the perfect
backdrop to almost any event.

B&B VILLA SUKKA

NAANTALI SPA HOTEL

NAANTALI FAMILY HOSTEL

A cosy one-family house located in an
idyllic area in the immediate vicinity of
the Naantali centre. Moominworld and
the beach are within walking distance.
Pets are also welcome in two rooms (4
persons and 2 persons). The rooms have
a shared shower and WC.

Ranked the best hotel in Finland for its
services and facilities, the Naantali Spa
Hotel offers top-quality spa services and
treatments, hotel, restaurant and conference services. See page 25.

An affordable option, also available for
long-term accommodation. Situated in a
peaceful location near the Spa Hotel.

Sukkakuja 3
tel. +358 (0)50 465 1550
minna.wilcken@elisanet.fi

Matkailijantie 2
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5100
www.naantalispa.fi

Opintie 3
tel. +358 (0)2 445 5100
www.naantalispa.fi

KULTARANTA RESORT

LOMAHYPPÄYS

Relax your mind and body at Kultaranta
Resort. Our accommodation is located
near the sunny golf course and the expansive archipelago landscape complements the interior design.

A holiday farm by the sea, located 15km
from Naantali. The farm animals and
wide, open green spaces provide an interesting and safe environment for families with children.

Särkänsalmentie 178
tel. +358 (0)75 326 6000
myyntipalvelu@kultarantaresort.fi
www.kultarantaresort.fi

Hyppäyksentie 85, RYMÄTTYLÄ, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)400 532 641
henrik.tamminen@poikkea.com
www.poikkea.com

NAANTALI CAMPING
Located on the beautiful Kuparivuori hill, Naantali
Camping wishes families a warm welcome!

TAMMISTO FARM

B&B ÄÄRLÄN RENKITUPA

Old-fashioned countryside romance
close to the town centre. Spacious family
rooms with cottage accommodation in
the courtyard. A beautiful apple orchard
provides a relaxing environment. Prices
include a generous breakfast. Open all
year round.

The Renkitupa B&B is situated on the
Aasla island and offers double and family rooms and a tasty breakfast. The B&B
can accommodate a total of 14 people.
We can also arrange family celebrations,
conferences, sauna evenings and fishing
trips to order.

Tammistontilankatu 3/Tammistontie 45
tel. +358 (0)44 510 4293
info@tammistontila.net
www.tammistontila.net

Luotojentie 881
21150 Röölä, RYMÄTTYLÄ, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)500 616 018

The area is located on the coast just half
a kilometre from the Naantali town centre, with lots to see and do for people of
all ages. The campsite is home to 34 cottages, 55 caravan pitches and plenty of
tent pitches. A lovely café and terrace can
be found next to the reception. The café
also sells groceries, souvenirs and postcards. The area includes a children’s playground, billiard golf, a covered barbeque
and a sauna, warmed to order. Minors are
only allowed to camp on the area when
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Campsite services are available for use by
everyone staying in the area.
Open from: 30 April–31 May weekends,
public holidays and public holiday eves,
1 June–30 August daily.
Reservations for cottages or caravan
pitches can only be made online:
tel. +358 (0)2 435 0855
www.visitnaantalifinland.com/
naantali-camping
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Naantali
Camping
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PARKING
When parking in Naantali, please use a
parking disc to indicate your arrival time.
Car parks which use parking meters are
marked separately. The Moomin car park
is marked on the map. Non-stop bus
transportation runs from the Moomin
car park to the Old Town and is free of
charge. Parking is free of charge at the
Kuparivuori car park. Read more information about parking in Naantali at
www.naantali.fi/pysakointi
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TOILETS
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A public toilet open all year round is located next to the Naantali Town Hall; the
public toilet on the shore is only open
during the summer season.
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BUSES BETWEEN TURKU
AND NAANTALI
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CASH DISPENSERS

Naantali Tourist Information /
Naantalin Matkailu Oy
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37

7.
8.

Naantalin Aurinkoinen
Villa Randala, tea and coffee house

CULTURE
1. Atelier Pentti Koivikko
2 Atelier Gallery Kristiina Turtonen
3. Art Gallery Naantalin Taidehuone
4. Theatre Emma (map, p. 22)

RESTAURANTS
6. Naantali Spa Hotel restaurants
9. Restaurant Merisali
10. Restaurant Valborg and Restaurant Uusi Kilta
11. Seaside restaurant (Rantaravintola)
12. Restaurant Röölänranta (map p. 32 green ball 18)
13. Naantalin Kaivohuone and Kaivohuone Terrace
14. Restaurants Trappi, Trapin Piha, Föri Bar and
Café Santala
15. Kultaranta Resort (map, p. 22)

CAFÉS
5. Spa summer café
6. Café Roma

SHOPS AND SERVICES
6. Promenade
16. Birgitta Bookshop

NAANTALI MAP
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16

23

8

Buses travelling from Turku to Naantali
depart from the Turku market square,
lines 6 and 7. The journey to Naantali
takes around half an hour. Buses from
Naantali depart from the bus station.

Cash dispensers in the centre are located on Luostarikatu street (next to the
bus station) and on Tullikatu street (opposite the market square). There are no
cash dispensers in the Old Town or near
the shore.
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Muumi/Mumin/Moomin

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Wanha Naantali Kauppa
Moomin Shop
Sun Design Aurinkokoru
Muotikulma Krisse
Naantalin Hopeapaja
Boutique Roosa
Living Deauville
Harbour Master’s Office
Naantalin Apteekki pharmacy
Barbara’s Shop

ACCOMMODATION
6. Naantali Spa Hotel
27. Lintula Apartments
(Tiny Holiday Homes)
28. Naantali Spa Residence
29. Hotel Palo

30.
31.
15.
32.
8.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

Naantali Family hostel
Naantali Camping (map p. 22)
Kultaranta Resort (map p. 22)
Tammisto Farm (map p. 22)
Villa Randala
Two-room apartment on Luostarinkatu
Villa Franck
Kaivokatu 6 A
B&B Villa Sukka
Oakhouse Tammitalo
Fokka
Valliuksenkatu

CROCERY STORES
40. Valintatalo
41. S-Market
42. K-supermarket Ellen
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SIC

S
CLA

VÄSKI

MOOMINWORLD AND VÄSKI
ADVENTURE ISLAND
Moominworld is a unique combination of fairy-tale and
archipelago scenery. Come with your children to give
Moominmamma a hug – there is enough to do, see and
experience even for two full days.
In summer 2015, you will hear the sound
of hammering in Moominworld, because Moomintroll has decided to build
a house. Next to the original blue Moominhouse, you will find Moomintroll’s own
little building project, which our guests
are more than welcome to explore.
Moominhouse itself has also been refurbished over the winter months and is
more wonderful than ever!
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You will have a chance to meet the
whole Moomin family and their friends in
Moominworld. For many children, hugging the well-known fairy-tale characters
is the highpoint of the summer. We have
plenty of activities to do together with
all the Moominworld characters. Snufkin

reads stories to children in his camp; the
witch’s cottage is a perfect place to learn
witchcraft – and there are daily performances on the Pikku-Estradi stage.
Remember to reserve at least a whole
day for a visit to Moominworld so you
have enough time to see the Moominhouse, Snork’s workshop, Theatre Emma
performances, the Fairy-tale trail, beach,
and Moominpappa’s boat.
Moominworld is open from 6 June–9 August 2015, 10am–6pm and 10–23 August
2015, 12 noon–6pm.
One-day ticket €27
Two-day ticket €37

Joint ticket for Moominworld and Väski
€42. Free admission for children under 2
years old.
Winter Magic at Moominworld from 14–
22 February daily from 10am–4pm. The
magic of winter rouses the Moomin family from their hibernation to have a funfilled day in Moominworld! Enjoy yourself
on the Moominvalley ice rink and sledge
down the hill with the Moomins! You can
also find sled-dogs and horse rides there.
There is plenty of fun to be had including the Moomins’ hilarious winter show
in the event tent and Moomintroll’s jolly
ski school. The complete programme is
available at www.muumimaailma.fi.
Tickets €19, free admission for children
under 2 years old.
Muumimaailma Oy
tel. +358 (0)2 511 1111
palaute@muumimaailma.fi
www.muumimaailma.fi

Väski’s adventure world is situated in
Naantali on an island neighbouring the
Moomins. It is designed with schoolchildren in mind: at Väski you can climb,
jump, go down a rope slide, pan for gold
and try out archery. The fishing village offers simple restaurant services, a beach
and a sauna, as well as a domestic animal park run by the villagers. A day at
Väski revolves around the Väski adventure game, which you can play as you
go around the checkpoints on the adventure trail completing tasks. Once you
get home you can record your result on
Väski’s website and print out a diploma.
You can reach Väski on a boat from near
the Moominworld bridge in Naantali. A
return boat ride is included in the price
of the ticket.
Open 13 June–9 August every day from
11am–6pm. Admission €23. Includes a
day ticket and boat transportation from
Naantali to Väski island. Free admission
for children under 2 years old! Tickets
also available at www.vaski.fi.
Väski Adventure Island
tel. +358 (0)2 511 1111
info@vaski.fi
www.vaski.fi

Naantali Spa Hotel
invites you to enjoy
luxurious accommodation, the warmth of its
pools, indulgent
treatments and
mouthwatering
delicacies.

INDULGENCE
The spa provides an escape from the
hustle and bustle of everyday life. Pamper yourself from head to toe with the
treatments at the Bellezza Beauty Centre.
You can choose from facials with French
Phytomer and Matis products, or from
various other treatments for your body
from gemstone treatment to chocolate
beauty treatment. The hairdresser’s at
the Spa offer full barber and hairdressing
services as well as manicure and other
nail services.
Relax with a Bali-style or hot stone massage at our Wellness department - you’ll
feel as though you’re on holiday in the
Far East. Enjoy one of our popular romantic treatments for two, or simply indulge
yourself with our massages and baths.
Top your treatment off with a glass of
sparkling wine.
The spa has five different pools and both
Finnish and Turkish saunas. You can also
spend a relaxing Spa Day enjoying our

beauty treatments, putting everyday
concerns and hurries out of your mind.
An overnight stay at the Naantali Spa Hotel is a wonderful experience. The spacious rooms make for comfortable lodging, whether you are travelling alone,
with a partner or even with your whole
family. The exclusive suites are perfect
for an unforgettable wedding night,
birthday or luxurious holiday. You can
choose to stay in the holiday apartments
at Naantali Spa Residence or in the main
building of the Spa Hotel. We also offer
Moomin Story-themed rooms for families with children. The rooms are inspired
by both Moomins and Scandinavian design. Pets and their owners are also welcome to stay in the Spa’s pet-friendly
rooms.
The Spa Hotel houses several restaurants,
such as Le Soleil, which serves Asian and
European delicacies, Tammikellari, famous for its steaks and pizzas, and Thai

Garden, an authentic Thai restaurant.
The Naantalin Kaivohuone restaurant
near the shore of the Old Town is popular
with summertime visitors. Kaivohuone
welcomes its visitors to enjoy good food
and entertainment provided by top Finnish artists. The stylish Naantalin Kaivohuone is also available for private functions, such as corporate events.

The Naantali Spa Hotel has deservedly
been selected as the best conference hotel of the year several times and is considered to be one of the top one hundred
spas in the world.
Matkailijantie 2, NAANTALI
Enquiries and reservations:
Sales tel. +358 (0)2 445 5100
info@naantalispa.fi
www.naantalispa.fi
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SPORTS AND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
BEACHES

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUNDS

You will find Nunnalahti beach, Taimo
beach, Naantali Spa beach, Porhonkallio,
Kyläranta and Lappalaistenmäki marked
in the centre fold map. Other beaches
in the area include Apaja beaches in
Merimasku; Poikko and Maskulaisentie beaches in Rymättylä, and the beach
next to Sinervo house in Velkua. Any
changes to the above will be detailed on
www.naantali.fi

The children’s playgrounds close to
the Old Town are located on Abbedissankatu street and Luostarinkatu street.
Rymättylä’s playgrounds can be found
on Maskulaisentie road, the town centre
and Taipale residential area. The Järvensuu and Hellemaa playgrounds are located in Merimasku, and there is a small
playground in Teersalo, Velkua.

DOG PARKS AND A BEACH
FOR PETS
There are three fenced dog parks in Naantali: near the centre by the railway at the
end of Myllykiventie (fence height 120
cm), on Marjapolku street in Karvetti
(fence height 150 cm) and in a park area
by Soinistentie street (fence height 120
cm). As it is forbidden for animals to swim
on public beaches a beach in Soininen by
Soiniementie is reserved for pets.

NATURE TRAILS AND
RECREATIONAL TRACKS
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Luolanjärvi is a significant bird lake within
walking distance of the town centre. There
are around 3 km of paths and causeways
along the shore of the lake, as well as two
birdwatching platforms. The sunshine
trail, or Aurinkopolku in Finnish, is made
up of three routes: Promenadi, Rinki and
Silmu. Promenadi runs from Naantali Spa

to the Old Town and then continues on to
Rinki on Luonnonmaa and to Viialanjärvi.
The third route, Silmu, is in Haijainen on
Luonnonmaa. The island of Luonnonmaa
contains 1.6 km of illuminated running
tracks with a lean-to situated 800 m from
a training centre. Suovuori has 4 km of illuminated running tracks while Merimasku
has 2.2 km and Rymättylä has 1.5 km of
running tracks.
Map of the new nature trail of Kultaranta Resort is on page www.kultarantaresort.fi/vapaa-aika/ulkoilu (in Finnish)

TENNIS
In summertime, tennis is played on the
idyllic island of Kailo and near the church
park on brick-dust courts maintained
by the town of Naantali. Courts can be
booked at the Nunnalahti kiosk from 1
June–10 August from 10am–8pm or at
www.naantali.fi > liikunta > tenniskentät (in Finnish). In summer you can

Naantali provides excellent facilities for sports and
hiking. The area’s terrain and top sports companies
offer visitors and residents the opportunity to enjoy
sports and outdoor activities all year round. Visit www.
naantali.fi (English sites) ‘What else to do’ to find out
about various outdoor activities and sports available.

pay for your booking and collect the keys
from the kiosk during its opening hours.
Any possible changes can be found at
www.naantali.fi

You can also play tennis on the court at
the Naantali Spa Hotel garden, reservations through the Spa Hotel reception
tel. +358 (0)2 44 550.

KULTARANTA RESORT
Relax and play golf at Kultaranta Resort!
Kultaranta Resort’s top-quality Pay & Play
golf course and wide range of exercise
and wellbeing services is just five minutes from the Naantali town centre.
Särkänsalmentie 178, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)75 326 6000
myyntipalvelu@kultarantaresort.fi
www.kultarantaresort.fi

MINIGOLF

AURINKO GOLF

A game of minigolf at the Naantali Spa
Hotel is a fun way to spend time with
your friends or family. A small kiosk
nearby sells refreshments during games,
while after the game you can stop by TK’s
restaurant for dinner and to review the
scores. Open during the summer. Contact the Spa Hotel reception with any enquiries, tel. +358 (0)2 44 550.

A 27-hole golf centre in Naantali. A full 18
hole (par 72) course is situated amongst
diverse surroundings with rocky pinewoods. The uneven terrain adds a challenge to the course. The 9-hole (par 30)
course is open to everyone who wants
to learn how to play golf. No handicap
or greencard is required. The course is diverse, challenging and suitable for even
experienced players.
Vengantie 58, NAANTALI
tel. +358 (0)20 754 5900
www.aurinkogolf.fi
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EXPERIENCE THE
ARCHIPELAGO IN NAANTALI
SHIPS UP TO 16.5M HIGH SAIL TO NAANTALI GUEST HARBOUR
The Naantali guest harbour is in the heart
of the Old Town. The clearance height for
Särkänsalmi bridge is 16.5 m. Cafés and
restaurants at the guest harbour offer
delicious refreshments. We recommend
a trip to Moominworld or guided tours
of the Old Town and Kultaranta Garden.
Take the town train for easy access to all
services in the town centre. Saunas and
showers as well as a TV, newspapers and
laundry room with dryers can be found
in the Tourist Information building. Harbour facilities also include a refuelling
point, a bilge water pumping station
and septic tank drainage point as well as
waste recycling containers. You can pay
the harbour fee at the harbour office or
the Tourist Information. We recommend
that families with children berth on the
north side of the peaceful Kailopier.
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Harbour Master
tel. +358 (0)45 605 7455
www.nvvs.fi
Tourist Information
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
HARBOUR FEES AT NAANTALI GUEST
HARBOUR
• 24 hours €26
24 hours/Kailo bridge €22
• One week €160
One week/Kailo bridge €140
• Day fee €5
• The fee for a longer stay is separately
negotiated.
• Private sauna/hour/family €30
• Token (1 x wash + dry) €6
Weekly and 24-hour fees include electricity and the use of the public sauna in the
mornings and evenings. Further information www.nvvs.fi

RYMÄTTYLÄ GUEST PIER
AND RÖÖLÄ SERVICE HARBOUR
Further information: Town of Naantali
tel. +358 (0)2 434 5111

KULTARANTA MARINA
KULTARANTA RESORT
NAANTALIN LUONNONMAA
tel. +358 (0)75 326 6000
www.kultarantaresort.fi
MERIMASKU GUEST
HARBOUR
tel. +358 (0)40 512 9049
www.rantamakasiini.com
AJOLANRANTA, RYMÄTTYLÄ
tel. +358 (0)20 766 9960
www.ajolanranta.fi

VAIHELA GUEST HARBOUR, VELKUA
Further information: Archipelago
Hotel Vaihela
tel. +358 (0)40 500 5236
www.vaihela.fi
VELKUA GUEST HARBOUT, TEERSALO
tel. +358 (0)2 252 5888 and
+358 (0)45 635 2800
www.wanhasalakuljettaja.net
BRIDGE CLEARANCE HEIGHTS
Särkänsalmi bridge 16.5m
Ukko-Pekka bridge 11m
Kirkonsalmi bridge 16m

THE NIGHT OF THE ANCIENT
FIRES

In Naantali, the
archipelago is close by
and easily accessible.
Naantali is part of the
Archipelago Trail. The
Small Archipelago Trail
runs from Rymättylä to
Nauvo and is a popular
cycling route.
Experience the beauty
of the archipelago.

THE NAANTALI BOAT SHOW
The best boat event of the summer will
take place 22–24 May in the Old Town of
Naantali. The Naantali Boat Show is Finland’s top event for boat enthusiasts and
their families. Welcome to the boat show!
www.naantalinvenemessut.fi
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The ancient bonfires were used to warn
archipelago residents of the threat of
danger. Nowadays they are used to honour the tradition. Residents of the archipelago light the bonfires on the last Saturday of August.

THE BEST FISHING GROUNDS
The archipelago provides excellent conditions all year round for sport fishing
with rods or nets. The fishing season is
at its best late in the autumn and in the
spring right after the ice thaws.
General free-time fishing licences are
available from the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry at www.mmm.fi or for example R-kioskis.
A local fishing guide can take you to the
best spots and give you tips and tricks
on how to catch the biggest fish. Learn
about traditional fishing methods, such
as summertime seine fishing or fishing
with a fyke net.
Please don’t hesitate to contact Naantali
Tourist Information for further details.
tel. +358 (0) 2 435 9800

COMMUTER VESSELS ON THE
ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL

PLEASE VISIT THESE WEBSITES AND CHECK TIMETABLES
BEFORE YOUR TRIP

You don’t necessarily need your own
boat to reach the archipelago’s fascinating and barren outer islands as there are
commuter vessels which will take you to
the furthest inhabited islands. The ferries
and most of the other vessels are free of
charge.

www.saaristonrengastie.fi
www.ostern.fi
www.finnferries.fi
www.ely-keskus.fi
www.liikennevirasto.fi

You can find a map of the Archipelago trail on the following page. Naantali
Tourist Information can provide you with
a more detailed map.

Numerous islands in the archipelago are
worth a visit, so don’t hesitate to embark
on a voyage to see the harsh beauty of
the islands and experience genuine archipelago life – residents of the islands
use these very same vessels.
Information and advice on timetables:
Archipelago Tourist Information
tel. +358 (0)400 117 123
www.saaristo.org
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SMALL ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL
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PLACES TO VISIT ALONG THE
SMALL ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL

FROM NAANTALI TO
ASKAINEN IN MASKU

Please check opening times.

Or drive from Merimasku to Askainen
along the idyllic coastal road and pop
in to the Louhisaari Manor 23 (p. 7) for
a guided tour. Enjoy a refreshing cup of
coffee or lunch at the Louhisaari Manor
café 23 .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
A
17
18
19
B
C

Kultaranta Garden
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800
Kultaranta Resort
tel. +358 (0)75 326 6000
Taattinen Farm
tel. +358 (0)400 828 108
Restaurant Pohjakulma
tel. +358 (0)2 252 2771
Café Aava Ajolanranta
tel. +358 (0)20 766 9969
Mikola Organic Farmyard
tel. +358 (0)400 531 135
Tammirauman Hunajatila Honey Farm
tel. +358 (0)400 520 712
Lomahyppäys Farm
tel. +358 (0)400 532 641
Farmers Golf
tel. +358 (0)400 520 576
Café Tuulisolmu
tel. +358 (0)2 252 3000
Restaurant Otava
tel. +358 (0)2 252 1500
Rymättylä Church
Rymättylä Local History Museum
tel. +358 (0)40 585 8222
Herring Tradition Centre Dikseli
tel. +358 (0)40 585 8222
Paratiisisaari – Paradise Island
tel. +358 (0)500 787 580
Äärlän Renkitupa B&B
tel. +358 (0)500 616 018
A Karhuvuori observation tower
tel. +358 (0)2 435 9800.
M/S Östern Hanka-Nauvo
tel. +358 (0)400 720 606
Restaurant Röölänranta
tel. +358 (0)44 272 1548
Merimaskun Rantamakasiini
tel. +358 (0)40 512 9049
Top of Samppavuori hill
Velkuanmaa nature trail

WELCOME TO MASKU,
BIRTHPLACE OF MANNERHEIM

EMBARK ON THE SMALL
ARCHIPELAGO TRAIL FROM
NAANTALI
Set off on the Small Archipelago Trail towards Rymättylä. Enjoy a tasty archipelago-style lunch at Restaurant Pohjakulma
4 in the village of Poikko. Remember
to visit Restaurant Otava 11 and the Tuulisolmu 10 bakery and café while in
Rymättylä centre - and don’t forget to
admire the wall paintings at Rymättylä
Church 12 .
Continue on to the Röölä summer store
and Restaurant Röölänranta 18 and visit
the Herring Tradition Centre Dikseli 14 .
Drive to Hanka, where there is a connection to Nauvo via the Seili island on M/S
Östern 17 . The small archipelago trail
continues on through Parainen to Turku
and back to Naantali.
You can also journey from Naantali to
Rymättylä along the Saint Jacob’s route
(Pyhä Jaakobin reitti).

FROM NAANTALI TO VELKUA
AND TEERSALO
If you head towards Merimasku from
Naantali, visit the Taattinen Farm 3 for
coffee or stop at the Merimaskun Rantamakasiini 19 restaurant for lunch. Continue on to Velkua and take the ferry
from Teersalo shore to Palva island,
home to the attractive wooden church
in Velkua 20 (open by appointment for
groups) and a memorial commemorating the naval battle of Palva. The ferry will
take you on to the island of Velkuanmaa
to the Archipelago Hotel Vaihela 21 .
The Salavainen island in Velkua is home
to the historic Haukka Farm 22 , which
contains old fishing, farming and cattleherding equipment (open to small
groups by prior arrangement).
You can take a commuter vessel from
Teersalo (no cars, check timetables) towards Hakkenpää in Taivassalo, and then
continue on towards Kustavi and the
Great Archipelago Trail (www.saaristo.
org) from there.

In Masku, the Louhisaari Manor, the
Church of Askainen, Knights’ Park 24 and
Kankainen Manor 25 all have their own
historic stories to tell. You can also spend
your day on the Riviera beach, disc golf
course or in the Kankainen golf park. Or
visit Kaituri Farm to see animals, crafts
and the splendour of roses at the Rosarium. Kivimäki farm 26 and Niemenkulma guesthouse 27 offer a pleasant
accommodation option, tel. +358 (0)40
737 8768.
6.6. The anniversary of the Knights’
Park in Askainen and “Marski”
market
8.8. Cucumber market, Askainen,
10am–3pm
29.8. Night of the Ancient Fires,
Härmälän rotko, 6pm–8:30pm
12.9. ”Lemust Leippä” - market, Lemu,
12 noon–3pm
maskunkunta@masku.fi
www.masku.fi/elinkeinot/matkailu
www.nba.fi/en/museums/louhisaari_
manor
www.sunnan.fi
www.kaiturintila.fi
www.saunaparoni.fi
www.kivimaentila.fi
www.niemenkulmanmajatalo.fi
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STEAMSHIP S/S UKKOPEKKA
Would you like to see the world’s latest
romantic invention? Climb aboard a real
steamship and enjoy the archipelago atmosphere on a cruise.
Naantali-Turku-Naantali cruises
During the summer, day cruises run along
the old steamship route from Naantali to
Turku and from Turku to Naantali twice
a day. There’s fun in store for children: Pirate adventures, treasure hunting and the
most popular ball pool in the entire archipelago. For adults, the archipelago restaurant provides a lunch buffet.
Departures from Tuesdays to Saturdays 6
June–15 August. From Turku at 10am and
2pm, from Naantali at 12 noon and 4pm.

ANOTHER KIND OF CRUISE WORLD

Return
€29
€14.50
€79.50

FINNLINES – TO SWEDEN AND ÅLAND

LOISTOKARI EVENING CRUISES FROM TURKU 13 MAY–29 AUGUST

Finnlines passenger and freight ships operate a year-round service from Finland
to Sweden. There are up to three departures a day from Naantali to Kapellskär,
and the crossing takes, at its shortest,
only eight hours. Some of the services
have a stop-over in Långnäs, Åland. You
will find a buffet restaurant, bar, shop
and children’s playroom and a variety of
cabins on board. The service only takes
passengers travelling with a vehicle. The
ships welcome all passengers travelling
by car, caravan, motorhome or bike! Buffet meals are included in the price of the
crossing.

Summer evening cruises onboard the s/s
Ukkopekka run from Turku to the Loistokari dances. Evening cruises contain
all the ingredients for a perfect summer’s
evening: Good archipelago-style food
with smoked fish and barbequed dishes,
live orchestral music and dancing. Onboard s/s Ukkopekka, you will find great
atmosphere and happy passengers!

tel. +358 (0)10 343 4500
passenger@finnlines.com
www.finnlines.com
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Prices:
Single
Adults
€24
Cruise lunch
€13.90
Children (3-14) €12
Cruise lunch
€6.95
Family tickey
€66
(2 ad.+ max 3 child.)

May Wed–Sat 7pm–11pm
June–August Tue–Sat 7pm–11pm
Prices: €48/55 per person
Enquiries and reservations:
tel. +358 (0)2 515 3300
myyntipalvelu@ukkopekka.fi
www.ukkopekka.fi
We reserve the right to make changes.

We also hire ships of a variety of sizes for
private functions.

RAISIO:
COME AND SHOP
Raisio is the shopping place that serves
all of Southwest Finland. You’re sure to
find everything you need at the Mylly
Shopping Centre area, IKEA store and
surrounding shops, all conveniently
located along the ring road. The Raisiokeskus is located around the Raisio
market square and a home to over 100
businesses, which offer interesting shopping opportunities. The market square is
the place for a number of events, and the
market is also open on summer Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.

Raisio also has lots of art and culture to
offer, including archeological exhibitions
and modern art at the Raisio Harkko Museum (www.raisio.fi/harkko, in Finnish),
Raisio’s library bus (www.raisio.fi/kirjasto, in Finnish), the old Raisio Church and
its thought-provoking Chapel of Light urn
cemetary (www.raisionseurakunta.fi,
in Finnish) and the Krookila Local History
Centre (Krookilankuja 40, www.krookila.fi,
in Finnish), where you’ll find a summer
theatre, a tasty lunch buffet, smoke sauna
and lots of vintage Arabia tableware.

Aside from shopping, Raisio is a great
place for bird and boat spotting. Raisionlahti is an important resting spot for migrating birds. There is also a birdwatching tower nearby for visitors to see if they
can spot any birds. Raisio has the largest
harbour in Southwest Finland, and in
addition to boat spotting, you will get a
chance to admire the large ships being
built in the shipyard.

Further information on Raisio and events
in Raisio can be found at
www.raisio.fi

THE LARGEST SHOPPING CENTRE IN SOUTHWEST FINLAND,
MYLLY, EXTENDED AND REVAMPED
You will find almost 100 shops in Southwest Finland’s largest shopping centre!
There are no less than six stores selling sports equipment, a fabulous and
bright fashion street and numerous specialist stores from toyshops to ceramics
stores. Mylly also offers a wide selection
of beauty treatment options as well as
optician’s and doctor’s services. In addition to the numerous restaurant alternatives, you can also choose to visit one of
its many cafes and fast food shops or its
sushi restaurant.
The Moomin children’s corner and Esmeralda boat in the Mylly shopping
centre are firm favourites among families with children. Mylly provides various
events, such as concerts, fashion shows
and star performances for its customers
around the year.

Find out about Mylly’s events and services at www.kauppakeskusmylly.fi
The extension, completed by Christmas
season 2015, will increase the number
of shops in the centre to 150. All shops
in the Mylly shopping centre have the
same opening hours*, and the centre
is situated next to the ring road, just a
10-minute drive from Turku. Busses 220,
221 and 300 take you from the Turku city
centre straight to Mylly.
Opening hours Mon–Fri 10am–9pm, Sat
9am–6pm, Sun 12 noon–6pm
Sundays before Christmas 12 noon - 9pm
*does not apply to Alko and offices
Myllynkatu 1–99, 21280 RAISIO
Switch tel. +358 (0)2 332 3000
www.kauppakeskusmylly.fi
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EVENTS IN NAANTALI 2015
FEBRUARI
14–22 Feb
MARCH
1 Mar
APRIL
30 Apr–1 May

13 Jun
Moominworld Magic Winter
13 Jun–9 Aug
13 Jun
Traditional Ash Market, Naantali Old Town
18 Jun
19 Jun
May Day Celebrations, Naantali
19 Jun–8 Aug

MAY
16 May
22–24 May
23 May
JUNE
1 Jun–31 Aug
1 Jun–31 Aug
2–13 Jun
6 Jun
6 Jun–23 Aug
9 Jun–30 Aug
6 Jun–15 Aug
9 Jun–15 Aug
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“Puutarha & Mökki” event, Röölän ranta, Rymättylä
Naantali Boat Show
“Rysän päällä Velkuassa” Herring market, Teersalo, Velkua

19 Jun
19 Jun–8 Aug
20 Jun

Traditional drummer (see page 4) at Naantali guest harbour
Evening vesper from Naantali Church at 8pm
Naantali Music Festival
“Herring and New Potatoes”, official start of season, Röölän ranta, 		
Rymättylä
Moominworld open every day
Guided tours of Kultaranta Tue–Sun (see page 10)
Steamship s/s Ukkopekka runs between Turku and Naantali, Tue–Sat
Archipelago Adventure onboard a steamship from Turku to Naantali
and Kultaranta Tue-Sun at 10 am

24 Jun–12 Aug
25 Jun
26 Jun–7 Aug
30 Jun–11 Aug

JULY
1–31 Jul

“Merimaskun Suvilystit”, rowing event and declaration of
Merimasku ferrymaster, Rantamakasiini
Väski Adventure Island open every day 11am–6pm
Livonsaari Day and smoked fish market 10am–4pm,
Livonsaari community hall
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden1pm–2pm
Midsummer in Naantali: Flag ceremony at Kirkkopuisto park,
dancing and bonfire at Kuparivuori
Evening cruises Mon–Sat 7pm–8:30pm, depart from Naantali
guest harbour
Midsummer bonfire cruise 10:30pm–midnight, depart from
Naantali guest harbour
Guided evening cruises Thursdays 7pm–8:30pm, depart from
Naantali guest harbour
Midsummer Jam; Danny Show, Jani Jalkanen & His orchestra,
Wanha Salakuljettaja, Velkua
Following the footsteps of the Risto Räppääjä film, guided walking
tour (in Finnish), Wednesdays at 6pm
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Children’s tour of Kultaranta Garden, Fridays 6pm
“Captivating convent - stories behind the facades” guided
walking tour, Tuesdays 4pm

Kirkkopuisto soi – park concert daily at 1pm

2 Jul–13 Aug
4 Jul
5 Jul–16 Aug
9 Jul
11 Jul
11 Jul
11 Jul
16 Jul
18 Jul
23 Jul
26–27 Jul
27 Jul
AUGUST
1 Aug
6 Aug
8 Aug
9 Aug
13 Aug
15 Aug
20 Aug
28–30 Aug
23 Aug
29 Aug

Zumba in Kirkkopuisto park, Thursdays 7pm
Children’s flea market, 11am–4pm at Itsenäisyydenpuisto park, Naantali
Mannerheiminkatu flea market, Sundays 11am–4pm
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Wanhan ajan Piknik – traditional picnic in Kirkkopuisto park 1pm–3pm
After Sea Party: Vicky Rosti, Cat Cat. Wanha Salakuljettaja, Velkua
Pirates at Röölän ranta from 12 noon–6pm, Rymättylä
St. Bridget’s night 6pm–midnight, Old Town, Naantali
St. Jacob’s Market, Rymättylä
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Sleepyhead festival, Naantali
Children’s flea market, 11am–4pm at Itsenäisyydenpuisto park, Naantali

Salakuljettaja Goes Rock’n’roll; Reckless Love. Wanha Salakuljettaja, Velkua
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Sock knitting day, Naantali
Old Town flea market, 11am–4pm
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Röölä Jazz 7pm–2am, Rymättylä
Art tour in Kultaranta Garden 1pm–2pm
Veneet esillä – an exhibition of used boats, Naantali guest harbour
Naantali Day
Archipelago Music Festival; 69 Eyes, J. Ahola, Kilpi,
Wanha Salakuljettaja, Velkua

SEPTEMBER
12 Sep

Kun hämärtää event

OCTOBER
23-25 Oct

Lux Gratiae event

DECEMBER
13 Dec

24 Dec

Children’s Christmas
event in Naantali
Old Town
Declaration of
Christmas peace at
12 noon,
Naantali Old Town

9 JUN–30 AUG, GUIDED TOURS
OF KULTARANTA TUE–SUN

Image Rights Artista Filmi Oy

We reserve the right to make changes to the programme. Each party participating in this brochure is to deliver material itself. Naantalin Matkailu Oy is responsible only for the quality and content of its own products and services.

26–27 JUL, SLEEPYHEAD FESTIVAL,
NAANTALI

24 JUN–12 AUG, FOLLOWING THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE RISTO RÄPPÄÄJÄ FILM
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Welcome to find your own side of Naantali!
Naantali Tourist Information
te. +358 (0)2 435 9800
info@naantalinmatkailu.fi
www.visitnaantalifinland.com

